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Dust lines every page, and the scent reminds 
me 
of	the	public	library	I	visited	as	a	child.	
Hidden underneath the neer-ending stacks, 
is a small, cloth bound journal, 




like I’d get in trouble reading a dead 
woman’s	diary	–	
I peek inside, and thumb through the thick 
pages, 
whose edges have begun to brown with age. 
With	its	perfect	curves	and	spins,	
her	cursive	looks	like	fine	artwork,	






emphasis on the you, underlined with black 
ink. 
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emphasis on the you, underlined with black ink. 
Even now I can visualize her right hand 
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flowing across the paper, 
as my eyes dance across the page, 
to soak in every single graphite letter. 
And as an artist would while viewing the
Mona Lisa, 
I am moved to tears, and those giant globs of sadness, 
like paint, fall off my cheeks and onto the cursive letters, 














































 We’re supposed to welcome each person who comes in. 
Start	up	a	conversation	amid	too-pink	walls	and	perfectly	sculpted	
mannequin	busts	clad	in	30DD	and	extra	small	panties,	which	never	
sell because most women just don’t wear that size. We ask Her how 
long it’s been since she was last sized. I haven’t been measured, or 
anything,	but	I’m	wearing	the	right	one.	We	try	not	to	offend	Her	as	






Her that it’s our best seller, and it will make Her look like she’s (sell 
voice)	2	½	cup	sizes	bigger	with	it	on!	When	she	finally	relents,	and	












en buy even more, and that we have at least ten, even though we 
would	never	drop	60	to	90	bucks	on	one	of	these	bras	we	see	every	
day and can’t stand anymore. We tell her Right now I’m wearing a 
whatever	bra	we	think	of	first,	flash	her	a	glance	of	the	strap	hooked	
around our thumb, and slip it back under our black shirt.
She steps into the dressing room with more bras than one woman 
needs,	into	the	soft	yellow	light	designed	to	soften	Her	wrinkles	and	
fill	out	her	hips,	make	Her	look	prettier,	sexier,	better	somehow	so	
She’ll think it’s the bras doing it and She’ll buy more, and the light 














We tell Her again and again our names, and in the two seconds it 
takes	Her	to	get	to	the	cash	register	she’s	already	forgotten.	Oh,	I	
don’t know, she wore black, as we all do, and we have to hope that 
we	get	the	commission	for	all	that	work	because	you	can’t	depend	
on Her to remember or care, and you can’t depend on Her to even 
remember	what	we	look	like,	aside	from	being	the	woman	in	the	
black shirt, Even though we know that she is Stacy, that her husband 
is probably cheating on her with the new neighbor, and she doesn’t 
need	most	of	what	she	bought	today.	She’ll	go	back	to	her	room,	
cut	off	the	tags,	and	fold	her	purchases	into	her	drawer,	probably	






















 My tent was green at one point. Or, maybe it was blue. I 
can’t	quite	remember.	It	used	to	keep	out	the	cold	Boston	air.	Now	
there are holes in the top and all over the sides. The cold whispers to 
me. It tells me things and I listen at night when I am all alone. My 
lips hurt too much to talk back. 
 The last time the blue and red lights broke through the dark 
night	was	when	Buddy	died.	He	lived	under	the	tarp	next	to	my	tent.	
Buddy	liked	to	talk	about	getting	his	girlfriend	back.
 “I just have to get my shit together. Then, she’ll take me 
back.	She	loves	me.”	He	would	tell	me	around	the	fire.	
	 “Where	is	she,	Buddy?”	The	red	embers	lit	up	Buddy’s	face.	
His sunken cheeks made him look like a starving soldier. 
 “She’s waiting on me, I know it.” 
	 Sandra	found	Buddy’s	body	on	a	sunny	January	morning.	
He looked like a mummy, all bundled up in his green sleeping bag. 
She screamed and I wobbled over. Buddy’s eyes were open. They 
were	cloudy.	His	mouth	was	cracked.	A	thin	line	of	saliva	covered	
his chin. I was too scared too touch him so I wobbled back to my 
tent. Sandra’s cries echoed under the bridge.  
	 The	next	morning,	Buddy	was	gone.	Another	one	was	there.	
I didn’t ask what his name was. I didn’t care to know. 
 Buddy never got his girl back.
•••
 There is only this moment. This feeling. Nothing else mat-
ters. The rush enters and I am overtaken. I am falling deeper and 
deeper into this space. I want to stay here forever. This place is warm 
and nice. Out there, it is cold and people hurt. Buddy is dead out 
there. I have to stay here where there is no pain to be felt. Yellow. All 
is yellow and fuzzy here.
 “Get up, motherfucker.” The yellow is gone. The high is over. 
 “Wha—what—get the fuck outta here, man.” My mouth feels 
like sandpaper. 
 His nose is red and big like a balloon. I stare at it for a long 
time.
 “I said, get up. Seriously, Ralph?” Balloon nose moves closer 
to me. I can’t find words. I am still coming down from that yellow 
place. I never want to leave it. 
 “Who,” I start to say. The ‘o’ sound feels thick in my dry 
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mouth, “Who are you?” 
 Then I see the rest of balloon nose. My vision is becoming clearer. I 
take in all the details I seemed to have forgotten. The big lips that used to always 
smile, the green eyes and the thick, Italian eyebrows. The brown beanie with the 
faded North Face logo. The rough hands that taught me how to defend myself 
years ago are unzipping my jacket. His fingers feel cold on my neck. 
 “Steven?” It comes out as a whisper, but he hears. 
 “Shhh, don’t talk.” I feel his fingers find my pulse. Now, everything feels 
purple. Nostalgia. Memories come back and I feel heavy. 
 “How long ago did you use, Ralph? Tell me the truth.” He takes some-
thing from his bookbag. I want to lift my head to look but am too weak, too 
tired. 
 “How did you find me?” I stare at the holes in my tent. I see the sky. The 
clouds are feathery. They are moving away. I hear Steven rummage through his 
bag.
 “Answer my question, first, Ralph. How long ago?” 
 “I don’t know, a few hours? It doesn’t matter. I’m fine.” 
 “Don’t say that. Never say that again, okay? You are not fine. You are 
fucked up.”
 He crouches over me and pulls my head off the ground. There is a plastic 
water bottle in his hand. Slowly, my hands reach for it. I have never wanted any-
thing more in my life. 
 I want to say something to Steven. Emotions are rising within me, long 
forgotten emotions. The hot summer afternoons spent exploring the creek in our 
childhood backyard, the fights over who got to pick what to watch on Saturday 
mornings, the look of pure happiness on Steven’s face when he told me about 
Pam’s pregnancy. All these and more come back to me and I feel light headed. I 
want to tell Steven how much I love him but it is hard to cross that bridge that 
stretches between us. 
 “Are you scared?” My voice is stronger now. I push myself up off the 
ground with my hands. Steven does not sit down. He just crouches. 
 “Of what?” 
 “Dying.”
 Silence. I see the corner of Steven’s mouth turn down. I know him. I 
know he is scared of dying. There is always caution with Steven, despite what 
strangers think. He is a man of comfort and caution. Still, I ask. 
 “Why are you asking me that?” There is a flicker in Steven’s eyes. He is 
angry that I brought it up. He messes with his jacket and I notice his fingernails. 
They are neat and clean. 
 Our Grandma died when I was fourteen and Steven was sixteen. Death 
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water bottle in his hand. Slowly, my hands reach for it. I have never wanted any-
thing more in my life. 
 I want to say something to Steven. Emotions are rising within me, long 
forgotten emotions. The hot summer afternoons spent exploring the creek in our 
childhood backyard, the fights over who got to pick what to watch on Saturday 
mornings, the look of pure happiness on Steven’s face when he told me about 
Pam’s pregnancy. All these and more come back to me and I feel light headed. I 
want to tell Steven how much I love him but it is hard to cross that bridge that 
stretches between us. 
 “Are you scared?” My voice is stronger now. I push myself up off the 
ground with my hands. Steven does not sit down. He just crouches. 
 “Of what?” 
 “Dying.”
 Silence. I see the corner of Steven’s mouth turn down. I know him. I 
know he is scared of dying. There is always caution with Steven, despite what 
strangers think. He is a man of comfort and caution. Still, I ask. 
 “Why are you asking me that?” There is a flicker in Steven’s eyes. He is 
angry that I brought it up. He messes with his jacket and I notice his fingernails. 
They are neat and clean. 
 Our Grandma died when I was fourteen and Steven was sixteen. Death 
was around her for three years. I noticed this. I watched Death play tricks on her. 
Hospital visit after hospital visit, Death dragged her to the edge and d ngled her 
there, letting us look on with tears in ou  eyes. He always brought h r back to us, 
though. 
 This is all Steven has seen of Deat . How do I tell him that Death is my 
friend? Would he understand? How can a man that isn’t dying understand the 
beauty of Death? He can’t.
 I’m just curious, is all.”
 “Fuck you, Ralph. What are you trying to do, huh?” There are tears in 
Steven’s eyes. He balls up his fist and roughly wipes at them. It doesn’t lo k natu-
ral, seeing Steven cry.
 “Do you want to die, Ralph? I can’t do this anymore. I can’t keep getting 
up every day with my first thought being “Is Ralph alive today?” Do you now 
h w hard it is, huh? Do you? N , you couldn’t begin to fucking understand. And 
I come here and you ask me if I’m afraid of dying? Yes, Ralph, I am. I am afraid 
to die and I am fucking terrified that you’re going to die here in this fucking 
tent under this goddamn bridge. Man, what happ ned to you? You had fucking 
everything and now? This? You are fucking okay with this? We are trying to help 
you, Ral h, and you just brush everyone away! What about Grandma, huh?” 
 I can’t bring myself to look at hi . This tent feels like a prison now. I 
nt him to leave.
 “Next time you put a fucking needle in your goddamn arm, think about 
Grandma.”
 My body is empty now. I f el St ven get u  and leave. He pla es a box by 
my feet before he does. I push it away. Steven brought with him emotions I id 
n t want to f el, dumped them in my space. 
 I w t to feel y llow again. 
 There is one left in my tent, so I must walk outside and ask around. I 
se  Sandra laying next to the new guy. They’re out. I step over their languid bod-
ies. Buddy’s tarp is still up, so I crouch inside a d look around. Buried in the cor-
ner, I find is rusted Altoids can that ha  what I need inside. My fingers clumsily 
grasp it. I stuff it in my jacket pocket and return to my tent feeling lighter. Soon, 
Steven and all the heavy emotions will disappear. 
 My fingers are purple. It takes a few tries to get the flame going in this 
cold. I am sh ky as I watch it melt. The veins in my arms are drained. I sit down 
on my sleepi g bag and pull ba k the top part of my pants. My needle feels so 
cold but it delivers so warmly. I press down slowly and lay back on my leeping 
ba .
 All is yellow o ce more. 
•••
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 In this place, I meet Death once more. I am drifting and I feel Death 
encompass me and then all is blue. I am sinking further and further away from 
all that I know. There is no time, no way to tell how long I have been sinking into 
this blue space. I feel warm all over. My body is not mine anymore, it exists only 
as fragments.  
 I am at peace. I am blue. 
 But Death does not want me. Death brings me down as far as he can 
only to push me back up. Death takes me away from this beautiful space and 
returns me to the tent with the holes all over it. I am cold once again. I am alive. 
The wind whispers through the holes around me. I can’t understand what the 
wind says, so I just lay there and wait.
•••
 The box is still there. I blink and it doesn’t disappear. Whatever Steven 
brought here is bound to bring up the past. I don’t want to remember anything. It 
hurts too much to remember. Slowly, I rise up on my elbows. The needle is still in 
me. I take it out. My skin is purple and dotted with little marks. 
 My hands shiver as I reach out to grab the box at the bottom of my sleep-
ing bag. It is square and heavy. There is one word on the top. Grandma. I trace 
each letter with my finger, allowing the word to form on my lips. I whisper it to 
the night. 
 “Grandma.” The word feels unnatural on my lips.
 Time passes as I hold the box. I hear the cars passing over the bridge. I 
imagine the many people stuck in rush hour traffic. How many are going home? 
How many are leaving somewhere? Suddenly, I feel overwhelmed by the amount 
of emotions humans are capable of feeling. I shake my head. Tears are forming in 
my eyes as I clumsily tear the tape off of the box. 
 Wrapped in bubble wrap, I find a miniature photo album. The cover of 
it says Ralph. I shudder seeing my name written in that familiar handwriting. 
The smallness and precision of each letter, the way the curves of each letter flow 
romantically into the next word or sentence. It is my Grandma’s handwriting. 
Each page represents a year in my life. I close my eyes and imagine my Grand-
ma’s small, delicate hands creating this book. There is a picture of me standing on 
the school stage after winning the spelling bee in the fourth grade. Underneath 
the picture, there is a detailed description of the event in that same flowy script. 
 I flip to the end of the book, past miniscule achievements and awkward 
school photos to see where my Grandma stopped. Her handwriting is jagged and 
sloppy from the morphine that they gave her in the hospital. I feel my face grow-
ing hot. This is too much. Still, I read on. 
 
 It is a letter…
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 …to me. 
 Dear Ralph, you make me very proud. I love you so much. Never forget 
that…
 There is more, but her words turn big and loopy. I can’t read it and I am 
glad for that. 
 The colors are too much. I am used to feeling one color at a time. Yellow. 
Green. Purple. They exist by themselves. But now, they are blending and creating 
new colors and I feel so small. I forgot what it was like to feel like this. 
 My body falls in slow motion. I curl myself into a ball on my sleeping 
bag. This is what it is like to remember. It hurts like a motherfucker. I love you so 
much. The words feel red and purple and green. 
 The cold air whispers to me as I lay there. I find my voice and respond. 
 “I—I remember. I remember who I am.”
 This tent is too small now. I have let the colors blend and expand and 
now, this tent is confining me. Death lingers here. It is in my needle, buried 
in my sleeping bag, it lays like a thick fog over the people who live under this 
bridge. I have lived with Death as a roommate for too long. 
 I crawl out of my cell and breathe in deeply that cold Boston air. The cars 
above me are going fast, so fast that the bridge comes to life with vibrations. I 
pick myself up and walk. My knees are shaky and I am weak. Still, I see the colors 
























Brandy by Looking Glass	is	played	softly,
On	the	corpse	of	a	burned	CD.
While she sits across the yellowed grass,
On a charcoal-sunny day,
And smiles crookedly at me.
Doo, doo, doo, doo, doo.
My Life, My Love, My Lady…
She	whispers	softly	in	my	drum,
“The sea dear, it calls to me.”
And I allow her to sail away,
Miss	Lady	Brett	of	Hemingway,
In	search	for	something	out	at	sea.
My toothache-lover, bitter dove.
As	she	sets	forth	I	whisper,
Cordlessly,
“I’ll be here, waiting, my love.”
She leaves me with a striking line,
“It’s	time	for	you	to	up-and-go.”
--My lady is the sea--
Yes,	“Isn’t	it	pretty	to	think	so.”
16La Lune Edie Estes
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The way my heart
      stops





             at the periphery
feel
 nothing





      like
the	gut-wrench	of	a	car	swerving
	 			out	of	the	way	
      just in time.
              The way my heart
	 	 	 	 	 	 													flutters	
                                                                                                 when I see
     a loving hand
     a kind eye
     a smile
	 	 	 	 	 														in	the	shape	of	him
           coming toward me
	 	 	 	 	 feels
      nothing
           like
	 	 	 	 	 the	flutter	of	not	knowing		
     where you are
     when you take a wrong turn
     and 
      everything
           like
	 	 	 	 	 the	warmth	of	sun	and	fingers	
      on my skin




























I decided to pursue Social Work around the same time I lost the ability to 
care	about	anything	except	surviving	the	Death	Eaters	and	our	Voldemort	
leader while holding onto my waning creativity. 
Ignore	the	news,	sick	of	the	monster’s	name	on	the	lips	of	weary	anchors	



















gine light so I can keep this connection between me and my vegan lover. 
“Save the cows, big doggos,” he cries. 
Ignore	all	the	other	news,	all	the	rest	of	the	empathy	we’re	too	sick	and	
tired to hold. 
 








College smells like debt people collect trying to be better than their parents
Work	smells	like	the	cash	women	shove	in	their	dollar	tree	bras	after	they	




Girls’ night smells like sandals with craters in the soles thrown beside a 
dumpster
Date	night	smells	like	Mario	after	he	runs	those	laps	in	that	same	unwashed	
cherry hat every day
Christmas smells like cookie dough being baked with hot sauce and vinegar 
and spoiled milk
New	Year’s	smells	like	Veego	bourbon	mixed	with	four	locos	






it doesn’t matter how poignant each scent is or how 





























Just beyond the ribcage,
was a pulsing in the chest.
And	this	kingdom	was	clearly	different,
from	any	of	the	rest.
It had an unscalable wall,
 impenetrable to any man,
And unless you could see it,
you would never understand.
It	had	a	terrifying	factor,	
how it would stop just to start,
And it pulsated all day,
and all night in the dark.
But	perhaps	the	most	frightening	thing,
about this kingdom too,
Was what it made people want, 
then what it made them do.
Because	despite	the	voice	of	reason,
that	they’d	been	so	mercifully	given,
This pulsating hungering kingdom,
defied	this	voice	and	would	not	listen.
So they put up all these walls,
	to	try	to	keep	the	pulse	confined,
Hoping	maybe	if	it	was	isolated,	
it would reason over time.
But little do they know,












Machu Picchu: the well known Inca Citadel
Inca House at Machu Picchu: stop by to see where the Inca lived
Gotca Falls: one of the many magnificent waterfalls










nearest city, obscuring any stars. Far in the distance, there might 
have been a street lamp. Otherwise, the toll plaza was the only light 
in	a	void	of	darkness.
	 Margie	looked	down	at	her	watch	-	2:52	a.m.	She	had	five	











didn’t notice the vehicle until it was right upon her. She turned with 
a start as the white car stopped at the window.
	 She	opened	the	window.	“Dollar	fifty.”
	 She	locked	eyes	with	the	motorist,	and	felt	the	hair	on	her	
neck stand up. The woman was dressed in white scrubs, with a look 
in	her	eyes	that	made	Margie	nauseous.	Beside	her	in	the	front	seat	
there	was	a	large	bow,	a	quiver	of	arrows,	and	a	single	passenger	
who sat sweating and twitching in a restless, unwell slumber. Some-
thing glistened on his shirt that might have been mucus or vomit.
	 Margie	started	to	open	her	mouth	to	ask	if	the	man	was	ok,	
but her mouth didn’t open. Her tongue didn’t move. All she could do 
was	accept	the	six	quarters	that	dropped	from	the	woman’s	claw-like	





mained, and seemed to be worsening with every passing second until 
she was certain she would vomit - but she didn’t.
	 It	was	3:15	a.m.	when	the	next	car	pulled	up.	Margie	had	
never	seen	such	a	red	Jeep	before,	yet	the	oncoming	vehicle	was	a	






 “Good evening,” she said to the newcomer. The man said nothing, only 
glared	at	her	with	a	strange	amount	of	wrath	behind	his	eyes.	As	she	looked	into	
the	man’s	eyes,	Margie	felt	a	sharp	pain	as	though	a	sword	was	being	driven	
into her chest, a sensation so genuine that she brought her hand to her abdomen 
to	search	for	the	source	of	the	pain.	She	felt	only	her	rough	t-shirt	against	her	
unaffected	flesh.	
 The driver and the man in his passenger seat were wearing camo shirts, 




























place on that night, and those disconcerting motorists. Then, she saw something 
on the small table beside her that silenced her racing thoughts.








“ I looked, and there before me was a pale horse. Its rider was named Death,  
 and Hades was following close behind him. They were given power over  
 a fourth of the earth to kill by sword, famine and plague, and by the wild  




pletely normal people or had not come through at all, and this was just another 
car	stopping	to	pay	a	toll.	The	car	was	some	sort	of	old,	shitty	commercial	van	






large hoodie. Third, that there was no one in the passenger seat.
 Margie didn’t move. The words in the blue Bible rushed through her 
head	as	she	felt	every	sensation	in	its	worst	form.
 “There before me was a white horse. Its rider held a bow, and he was 
given a crown…”
“Another horse came out, a fiery red one. Its rider was given power to take  
 peace from the earth and to make people slay one another. To him was  
 given a large sword…”
“I looked, and there before me was a black horse! Its rider was holding a pair 




















Always has there been issue between the two.
A	relationship	of	the	oppressed	vs.	the	oppressor.









Telling them they must bury their seed, lay them to sleep.
Blue is supposed to protect and serve,
Not keep black on a leash






























Matrimony  Shaniya Simmons
Like water beating down on silver kitchen sinks
The crimson tint that shines on roses during the spring





The chandelier shining on moonlit moisture
Matrimony
A union so close
That it should be wrong
To	grasp	and	feel	and	touch







The one true accord
33
To every blister and callus,
Created under the burning heat
Of	broken	Toyota	Camrys.
Within your crevices 
You	whisper	tales	of	my	father,




His mom dragged you to the states
In	search	of	el sueño Americano.
But it turns out that the American Dream
Was actually bullshit. 
And	Springfield	Massachusetts	wasn’t	a	place	of	prosperity
It	was	just	a	place	where	people	like	my	father	had	to	
Learn a new language




Rougher than the San Juan sand
Browner than the coconuts in the trees,
Strong as your ancestors,
Who	were	forced	into	submission,







Smooth as South Carolina clay,
Lighter	than	cold	brew	coffee,
But still as strong as our ancestors,
My	father	knows	that	you	keep	this	alive,


































Right below her protruding stomach. 
She’s not in labor, though.
The	liquid	isn’t	a	mucus	membrane,
or	signs	that	her	cervix	is	ready	
to push a watermelon through it. 
No, it’s actual watermelon juice,
sweet	and	refreshing,




adding sympathy to her act
of	desperation	and	pity.	
But that bitch doesn’t deserve pity, 
nor the time or attention. 
It’s not like she’s ever done anything
to	help	anyone	but	herself.	
A	few	pedestrians	throw	their	pennies	
into her McDonald’s cup, labeled “Bank Account,”
But never dare to make eye contact
with anything but her abdomen. 
Her sign reads “Pregnant & Homeless”
in	a	scrawl	that	implies	her	lack	of	schooling.	
The round, purple bruises on her arms
let the people know what their pennies will go towards. 
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They’ll go towards heroin and cocaine,
or	“special	juice”	and	“fairy	dust”	as	she	use	to	call	them
when she romanticized drugs 
to	a	four-and-a-half-year-old.
I steadily make my way towards her corner 
and	let	my	eyes	be	the	first	of	the	day	










I pull away, but never break our gaze, 
as	I	swat	my	hand	at	her	fruit	baby.
The melon collapses between us
into	little	pieces	of	pink	and	green	mush.	
Even the pretend thought 
of	her	bringing	another	strung-out	newborn
into this shitty world
makes cold blood slither up my spine.
Fuck the woman whose watermelon I once was.
Fuck the people that give her sympathy pennies.
Fuck	sidewalks	that	let	her	beg	for	drug	money	on	them.
And	fuck	the	ants	that	stick	to	my	pink	stained	pumps
as I click my way back down 34th street.
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 A stranger holds his thumb down on the needle’s plunger 
and pushes slow like it hurts, or like it’s taking all his strength—
shoving	out	life	and	filling	death	in—as	he	euthanizes	the	white	and	





erinarians are high, unusually high. Maybe you’d wanted to be 
one.	What	do	you	want	to	be	when	you	grow	up?	A	vet.	What	kid	
wouldn’t?	Someone	who	would	get	to	play	with	kitties	and	puppies	
as their job, who could think about all their adorable patients during 




his blind eye. She wanted you to be there, so you drove and parked, 






legs and tail. 
	 Those	sorts	of	things	must	be	trained.	Hours	on	end,	just	
you and dog. It’s no wonder we grow to resemble each other. That 
dogs—like	humans	at	the	ends	of	their	lives,	can	fade	or	disappear,	




























days later to see your other dog, and you don’t know where on the property he 
put	it,	but	you	don’t	ask.	You	couldn’t	say	goodbye	then.	You	aren’t	sure	how	to	












































couldn’t even swim properly and she pissed on the back porch when she was a 
puppy	because	the	morning	dew	was	too	offensive	for	her	dainty	princess	paws	
at seven in the morning. 
 Muppet reached a point where he was having accidents in the house. 
Dog people learn to recognize signs. One old dog thing, like old people, is 
piss in the house where you don’t want it to be. Sometimes there’s a deer. Or a 
frozen	lake	that	you	see	too	late	because	the	dogs	are	already	inside	of	it,	one	of	




this the right decision, this puppy, when there’s two elderly dogs needing care 
already?	Two	old	dogs	who,	within	the	same	year,	are	euthanized	as	their	lights	












amusing, and she lets you.
 Dog people know other dog people when they see them.  
	 They	listen	to	the	dog.	They	train	a	recall	so	perfect	the	dog	turns	from	
chasing	a	deer	back	into	oncoming	traffic,	they	trust	them	to	go	ahead	on	the	
trail, they watch the plunger drive down, they do their best to love every dog 
that	comes	into	their	life	the	same	as	the	one	before,	their	hands	are	waiting	in	




Maybe because old men have been
Wedging us between book pages and
Writing us like we have lilting voices
For, like, centuries,
Probably—
They slick us with rosin
And	they	bury	us	in	the	crooks	of	their	necks





It sounds more like a percussion pit,
And it smells like skin, and
All the drummers are skipping around
To	different	rhythms—
No melody.
The umms are the bass drums
Rumbling through lulls, the dull spaces
Filling in the empty bits,
 Like, Umm, I thought you were 
 Done sleeping with Jeremy?
The likes are the bright triangles,
Shining up the air until
Each chime catches light and glints back,
 Like, My car got totaled and I was like, life is short.
 I guess we’re a thing but not, like, a thing-thing,
 Like—Christ, I still have to pay off my Corolla. 
And the tssks are the symbol hits, 
Or maybe the snares, depending on the mouth.
They slice through the
Babble, the chatter, the jabber, the prattle—tssk.













I walk home alone in silence
But	I	can	still	feel	the	night’s	tempo	rattling	up	my	thighs
As my heels hit the pavement,
Our vibrations cradled in my ribs
And teeth
And elbows.
I don’t want my voice













I poured my heart and soul into assembling your words
And	before	I	knew	it,	you	became	unrecognizable.




I treated you horribly, and I gave you no protection.
And	when	you	died,	the	creative	side	of	me	died	too.





Feeling that all inspiration and artistry had abandoned me.
Looking back on it now, I’d say that this was a blessing in disguise.
My soul was mortally wounded by your passing.
But with pain, eventually comes healing.



































struck my vision. Time inches along on a clock with no numbers. 
Imagine. That is all I can do.  I could see, once, but clear sight would 
never grasp my eyes again. The days melt into the weeks. My peers 
are	probably	preparing	for	college	now,	summer	jobs,	social	lives.	I	
can’t	see	that	far	into	the	future,	yet.








and my mind soars, latching onto the wind making the trees scrape 
against my house. I make no progress towards the outside. Emotion 
is	heavy	and	silent	in	my	chest,	keeping	me	rooted.	Change,	fear—
right now they are the same.
“Are	you	okay?”	My	mom	says,	peeping	her	head	in	the	doorway.	
She	hovers.	I	hadn’t	heard	the	question	in	a	while.	I	haven’t	spoken	
to her longer than I realize. I answer to the sound’s direction.
	 “I	want	to	go	outside…I	just	can’t.”		My	door	does	not	shut	
behind	me.	It	sits	wide	open,	but	I	cannot	bring	myself	to	exit.	Fear	
hangs on my heart like moss.  
More conversations idly pass along with the months, and my win-
dow	acts	as	a	fortress	from	my	fears.	Dad	brings	me	news	of	the	
distant cold subsiding and Nestle hot chocolate. He accompanies me 





vision will begin to gradually deteriorate. Color will also start to 










“transitioning.” They taught me to remember to count my steps and sense where 
things were and assign a routine to nearly everything around me. They attempt-


































is not too much darkness to shade the colors, not yet. My eyelids slowly shut so 
that	I	can	remember	this	image	clearly.	And	I	feel	acceptance.	There	is	fear	that	I	
will lose the beauty along with my sight, but I’m beginning to doubt this idea. I 
move, unsteady, but it’s better than being immobile. 
Mom yells something behind me, and her words swirl along with the shadows, 
getting caught on my laughter. I dance—no, I wobble, in the dark.
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mind until just combined,
Just enough,








Go to bed so you can wake up again, 
Disappointed by men disappointed in you,
A	perfect	cocktail	made	for	two
You	drink	alone.	
I drink alone.  





















that as well. I am constantly oscillating between ‘there’ and ‘here’ 





when studying, lists and scribbles like little landmarks that help to 
navigate	my	way	through	the	day	and	offer	evidence	that	not	only	
am I here, but I was here as well. 
2. I ask others about events that may or may not have hap-
pened.	I	am	careful	not	to	ask	leading	questions	so	that	I	arrive	as	
close	to	reality	as	is	possible	for	a	reconstruction.	
3. At times I try to remember names, and I do my best to 
associate	them	with	faces,	because	I’ve	read	somewhere	that	all	the	
people	in	our	dreams	steal	faces	from	people	we	have	seen,	people	






portant to that individual. 
4. I try to contribute more to a conversation when I begin to 
feel	lost.	If	I	stay	involved	it	is	easier	to	remain	within	the	moment	
and my grasp on reality strengthens. Sometimes I ask redundant 
questions	because	the	question	has	lingered	with	me,	and	I	figure	









on the keyboard. I keep adjusting the speakers under my monitor and straight-
ening	my	back	in	this	desk	chair.	I	must	focus	on	the	way	that	the	corner	of	my	
wall is a little uneven, or the small spider in the corner.





and only enjoyed it because I wasn’t thinking about it - I just happened to be in 
the	theatre	and	the	movie	just	happened	to	be	playing	in	front	of	my	eyes.	When	
I	answered,	it	was	usually	a	variation	of:
“I really liked it.” And my eyes would glaze over.
Or

















While I could escape to my thoughts and sometimes dreams on the bus, the car 
was	more	conducive	as	it	was	often	quieter	or	at	least	more	stable.	The	motion	
of	the	vehicle	—that	of	moving	forward	while	remaining	still—		is	dream-like.	











planned and instead time compressed.
2. I used to listen to music and stretch out in bed. I’d make it a point to 
listen	to	the	lyrics	for	as	long	as	possible	with	my	eyes	closed.	The	most	vivid	
experience	I	can	recall	is	Pink	Floyd’s	“Shine	on	You	Crazy	Diamond.”	There	








and learned to deal with it by going somewhere else. Somewhere my mouth was 
actually being upgraded. The doctors were soldering circuit boards and wires 
together.	The	pain	would	be	temporary	and	when	I	was	done	my	transformation	
into the Billion Dollar Boy would be complete. Eventually I needed braces and I 
blamed that on botched upgrades. 
I	learned	eventually	that	I	could,	with	enough	motivation,	float	away	at	oth-
er times as well. It made dealing with being grounded easier. It made getting 
through	lectures	about	how	I	played	too	many	videogames	effortless.	It	made	it	
easy	to	entertain	the	conversations	started	by	family	members	I’d	met	once	and	












upstairs. My aunt was doing homework. Downstairs, I heard my grandmother 















grandmother’s home - a small trailer with a television and too many dolls. She 
sat	on	the	bed	and	I	hugged	her	for	as	long	as	I	could.	We	watched	an	episode	
of	The Price is Right and we guessed answers on Jeopardy. She told me that she 









too late. Compulsion became habit and now I’m here. 
________________________________________________________________
 I’m sitting on the couch and I realize that she’s been talking for a while. 
I’m trying to figure out if I can piece this together. Flashes of conversation, but 
nothing that I can grasp. Nothing that I can forge into a reaction. She is not 
laughing so I think it’s best that I follow up on that. She asks me what I was 
thinking about and I realize I don’t know.
 “What you said,” I say, hoping that she might clue me in on some con 
text.
 “You weren’t listening, were you?” I start to panic.
 “No, I was, I swear!” and it’s true but it isn’t. 
I’d left my body on the couch and he’d nodded along and even interjected at 
a few points. They had laughed at one point, I remember that, but somewhere 
between that moment and this, when I’d come back, she’d said something else. I 
don’t know what we were talking about, I don’t remember getting to the couch.
 “I promise I was listening. We were talking about. . .” There is a flash 
of a word, something I can grasp, but it slips away. She smiles, and she laughs 
a bit before she springs off the couch, leaving anger in the air behind her. I’m 
doing my best and I want to get up and go after her. I want to say something, but 





















Look at how she smiles. 
A	grin	that	took	years	to	carve	out	of	stone
Is	taken	for	granted	by	strangers
Who try and pry her mouth open
So that it too, can be 
Properly colonized. 
When my mother speaks en su lengua
The timid lady,








My mother thinks in two voices.
One in which she is una reina
And the other,
Where people look at her
Like she is dumb,
Uneducated,
Y	sucia.
Ella sabe las palabras
That claw at her heart.
She knows what they mean,
As they dig at the roots
She once proudly claimed.
Her hand clutches too tightly
Around my 6-year-old wrists,
When she meets my teachers.
They talk to us,
And I cannot 
Figure out, 
which	one	of	us
Is supposed to be the child.
I want to scream that,
They should listen to
The	music	that	comes	from	her	mouth
When we are home
And how it sounds como un río
Cuando mi madre habla  Jammie Huynh
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So that she can speak
With people like you.
Cuando	mi	madre	habla	inglés,
It is like watching Prometheus
Eaten alive
After	giving	humans	
The chance to live.
Forced to chew rocks in her mouth,






The Anthology 2019 Staff
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	 Lyric	Knuckles	is	an	English	major	who	aspires	to	be	
an author, educator, and poet. She has enjoyed both
	literature	and	writing	since	she	was	a	child.	Lyric	also	extends	
her	creativity	into	a	community	project	based	in	Gaffney,	SC.	
The movement is called Let’s Get It! and Lyric plans to spread 
positivity throughout the city.  
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I distinctly remember dying.





I stood as enormous as God
before	the	casket,
confirming	the	end	of	a	prequel,
how my epilogue turned elegy
the “to-be-continued” turned tragedy,
could	not	be	carried	further.
the crowd was scattered
amongst hardwood pews,
decked in black
staring at my temple
made up as this angel.
but no,





then set the dwellings
I’ve	built,	aflame.
I was and am
a	professional	Arsonist




“The Witch Doesn’t Burn in this One.”
the	wheat	that	bears	much	fruit
the	burial	of	a	life	not	lived,
I die to sin
and live to Righteousness.
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 Sam Ross is a Junior Fine Arts major with a 
concentration	in	Photography.	Her	work	mainly	focuses	on	
memories	and	the	intimacies	found	within	relationships	with	
others. Although she mainly works with still images, her work 
has	started	to	develop	into	other	forms	of	media	such	as	video	
and installation. When she is not being crushed by her school 
work	and	the	impending	doom	of	her	future,	Samantha	enjoys	
listening to music, staying up late, and contemplating the intri-
cacies	of	the	universe.
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	 Felicia	Chisholm	is	a	native	of	Chester,	South	Carolina	and	
graduated	from	Winthrop	in	2017	with	a	Bachelor’s	in	English.	She	
is currently interning at Nation Ford High School in Fort Mill, South 
Carolina, and she will be receiving her Master’s in Teaching this 
May. Her poem, “Slow Death,” was published in the anthology, South 





school students. In a nutshell, she describes her interactions with other 
human	beings	thusly:	“Because	there’s	always	so	much	to	say,	I	often	
say nothing at all.”




within this old mattress stabs my nostrils.
 his love burned me to the core
my mind set on Thee
so	in	perfect	peace	
You	are	to	keep	me,




































surely this is mortal perdition.
trauma-toiling, 
how	much	longer,	Sir?	
seeking    craving   aching to 
lick	the	tetanus	knife	of	earth	extermination.
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 Sarah Rivera is brand new to the college scene, cur-
rently a Digital Informational Design freshmen at Winthrop 
University. Hailing from Pelzer, South Carolina, Sarah never 
suspected that in her first year enrolled at Winthrop, that she 
would have to honor to work as the Anthology’s graphic 
designer. She had a blast being able to work with the amazing 
staff and put her talents to the test in creating a Anthology issue 
that she would be proud of. Sarah’s skills are still growing and 
she hopes that in the near future that she is able to show the 
world what she is capable of.
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ly in Purgatory, where all restless souls called Lost go when they 







 And yes, you are a Lost.  






mation into a Forlorn, and eventual departure to Oblivion.  





upon the spirits that habit this realm.  
 They are Lost, like you.  
	 If	you	do	not	want	to	be	like	these	terrible	creatures	and	










 No, I am not kidding, and this is not a joke. Restrictions will apply, 
however.	You	are	not	permitted	to	interact	with	your	living	loved	ones;	your	
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 Michael Guidry is currently pursuing a Master’s in 
Marketing at Winthrop University, where he works as a Business 
Consultant,	tutor,	and	Editor-in-Chief	of	The Anthology. His work 
has	held	the	title	of	“Top	Rated”	at	Every Day Fiction, and has been 
made into audio productions through Chilling Tales for Dark Nights. 
Michael’s	passion	for	writing	began	in	elementary	school,	where	
he	wrote	stories	about	giant	mosquitoes	and	human/rocket	hybrid	
heroes. He likes to think his writing has improved since then.












the truck’s scarred rear. He cursed under his breath and checked on 
Lea. Still asleep. In his rearview mirror he could see the station’s 
convenience store, where the truck’s driver presumably was. No one 
came.	He	reversed	as	gently	as	his	foot	allowed,	then	exited	the	car.	







its ashes, and stared with bloodshot eyes.
 “I saw you hit my car,” the man said, pointing to the truck. 
“Were	you	just	gonna	leave?	That’s	illegal,	you	know.	That’s	a	
fuckin’	crime.”
 “I don’t think I hit you,” he said, seeing that the man stood 
half	a	foot	taller	than	himself.
 The man pinched his cigarette again and waved it toward his 
truck.	“I	said	I	saw	you.	Didn’t	call	the	police,	or	write	a	note.	You	























scraping its corner. Another truck pulled into the station. The man yelled at it 
and pointed to the Focus, which sped out onto the highway as Lea cried.
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to create and share art.





and joy in the things she will create.
Tessa Benoit is a senior Photography major with a concentration in 
fashion	and	portraits.	She	hails	from	Leominster,	Massachusetts,	but	
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Maggie Claytor is a current junior BFA candidate majoring in Art 
with a duel concentration in painting and photography. At Winthrop 
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Dust lines every page, and the scent reminds 
me 
of	the	public	library	I	visited	as	a	child.	
Hidden underneath the neer-ending stacks, 
is a small, cloth bound journal, 




like I’d get in trouble reading a dead 
woman’s	diary	–	
I peek inside, and thumb through the thick 
pages, 
whose edges have begun to brown with age. 
With	its	perfect	curves	and	spins,	
her	cursive	looks	like	fine	artwork,	






emphasis on the you, underlined with black 
ink. 
Even now I can visualize her right hand 
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in cr ative writing and politic l science. Franco uses writing as a 
means	to	explore	her	identity	and	the	world	around	her.	She	owes	
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artist and broke college student. To keep updated on Rachel’s work 
and	random	pursuits,	follow	her	on	her	Instagram:	rachel_goldie




the Spine, “Don’t Forget Page 43.”
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also loves acting, music, and taking any chance to make an absolute 
fool	of	herself.




in IMC while writing stories on the side, and to pet as many dogs as 
possible	before	graduating	college.
Catherine Nunn	is	a	senior	finishing	her	degree	in	English	creative	
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sity, and is currently enrolled as a Fine Arts major with a concentra-
tion	in	Photography.	She	has	been	exploring	her	abilities	with	other	
mediums, and hopes to combine her skills to create something new 
in	the	future.	
Shaniya Simmons	is	a	freshman	Political	Science	major	with	a	mi-
nor in Theatre. With her major and minor, she hopes to one day work 
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Dust lines every page, and the scent reminds 
me 
of	the	public	library	I	visited	as	a	child.	
Hidden underneath the neer-ending stacks, 
is a small, cloth bound journal, 




like I’d get in trouble reading a dead 
woman’s	diary	–	
I peek inside, and thumb through the thick 
pages, 
whose edges have begun to brown with age. 
With	its	perfect	curves	and	spins,	
her	cursive	looks	like	fine	artwork,	






emphasis on the you, underlined with black 
ink. 
Even now I can visualize her right hand 
Lacey Todd	is	a	fine	arts	major	concentrating	in	paining.	She	works	
primarily	with	the	female	figure	and	likes	to	work	with	acrylic,	wa-
tercolor, and ink. 
Stacey Walden
Danielle Walker
Cheyenne Walsh is a senior mass communication major with a 
concentration in journalism and a photography minor. She is still 
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English at Winthrop University. She has previously had prose pieces 
published by Soft Cartel, Youth Imagination, X-Ray Literary Mag-
azine, and Furtive Dalliance, while her poetry has been published 
by Silver Blade and Mizmor Anthology.	Her	focus	is	primarily	on	
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